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Educational Standards. 

Looking toward the future and anticipating an adequate and stable 
nation-wide roadside program on a permanent basis, we should set up 
educational standards that will insure the continued growth and improvement 
in character of the work in every State of the Union. 

It is realized fully that we cannot or should not attempt to 
standardize the personalities or stifle the individuality of the landscape 
architects or engineers engaged in roadside development work in the future. 
However, there a.re certain minimum educational requirements that must be 
established if the high purposes and objectives motivating the officials 
of the Bureau of Public Roads are to be achieved. 

\ Perhaps the direct question is the best way to approach this 
problem. Let us consider a :few obvious queries on the educational require
ments for the planners and directors of the future roadsides of America. 

What is the best professional training for this work? The very 
best and broadest possible foundation is essential. Problems in this 
special landscape field involve not only technique but also an understand-
ing of the fundamentals of engineering, architecture, botany, ecology, 
horticulture, pathology, entomology, soils, crops, and simple hydraulics. 
Such lmowledge is required for successful collaborative work with other 
technicians in the great highway building and maintenance program of the 
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country. The directors of this new field of work must be in a way .natural 
diplomats and psychologist's to deal __ success~lly with an uninformed (')r mis
informed· public and technical staff. This is so important that . often the 
mor e successful work is done by those lucky individu als en~owed by nature 
with th,is priceless treasure, the ability to work happily and successfully 
with others, even though of quite different backgrounds and trained in _OP-

. posite schools of thought. 

After generations _railroad cross sections in highway design and 
wanton. waste of forests, so·il and other natural ·resourcos., it is too much 
to expect :immediate succoss for any progressive movement. It would be 
.¢l.angerous to change directions and · practices too abruptly. So let us be 
patient and not too easil y discouraged with the i~esults be,ing ob_tained by 
many untrained and ill-prepared men who are no doubt doing tho very_ best _ 
with their limited resources. 

Following up our statement concerning ~he need· for a broad train
ing in the various fundamental subjects, this should be accompanied or . 
climaxed by a thorough professional college degroe course, in landscape 
architecture, This will require .from 4 to t3 years of collegiate training. 
In this field of endeavor for trained landscape practitioners, in select
ing .elective courses greater emphasis probably shoui d be placed on the 
fundamental or basic sciences and engineering rather than social science, 
literature and art. ' . 

Some .of our friends from time to time have advocated a special 
four-yoar college curriculum i'or highway landscape arc hi t octs to be of
ferod at sevo!'al of the leading schools of landscape architecture. With 
this_ the Colllllli ttee thoroughly disapproves. Highway_ landscape architecture 
or engineering is simply. one type or phase bf the broad professional 
Practices of the landscape architect• We. should encourage moro uniformity 
in the titles of the mon in charge of this important work. 

,, 

,Q,onSUl. ting Services Suggested. 

In many States where important scenic highwa.vs, freeways, and 
!~I'kvia.ys ~e to ,be developed , the advice and service of a lan.dscape architect 

d!:3ly experienced in such problems should bo obtained• the better to co~:ine.ti the work of. Qther .e av:ernment. age_nc·ies. Through this coordinntion 
..,18/ 10 . d Ip,.en .themselves wo-qld be greatly bonefi tted, their own,point of 

broadened• and their educational e quipment strengthened, ' . . -

.J!lere can such ti prepara on be obtained? 

Soheol . There are nine ~mber s chools in th·e Aasociatiofi of '' Pro'f'essio:hal 
otter~ Qf, Landscap_e .A.rQhil. tec~tµ·e ir>: this country and about as many more 
'-an.a.sea g e d~gre~a. in l .andsoape architecture . or, a.a 1 t was :t"Or!ij.~~ly called , 
Prepara~i~e!:Ew.de1:1:mg. Soma of .~h;eae las;; mentione4 aohoo1s offer excellent 
~Olll. tllese·n from an horticultural and engineering ai;andpoint.- Gr.a4ua.t.es , 
1zito h~ institutions are very adaptable to this work and f~t at once. 

· onious relationships with their technical associates . However, 
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for original design, collaboration and direction, the more thorough pro
fessional training should be encouraged. At best, the present output of 
all these schools is woefully inadequate to supply this demand in addition 
to the many calls from the other great governmental planning agencies 
during recent years. This demand mny not be so greut in the future. That 
depends somewhat on the q_uality of work accomplished and the soundness of 
the plans prepared. The sudden call and the inadequate supply of profes- , 
sionally trained men for the inauguration of this work on a nation-wide 
scale has made it necessary to employ men with little or no special train
ing or experience. Some of these men are laboring under the delusion · that 
they have such training due to an·utter.ly dishonest and unfair attitude on 
the part of· many institutions offering superficial appreciation and elemen
tary introductory courses under high sounding titles which lure the 
student. 

This sort of educational hypocrisy must be stopped if high stand
ards of highway collaborative planning is to be accomplished. Well-trained 
engineering and construction men soon . detect the sham and lose respect for 
the whole program. Appalling mistakes are made and the public in turn 

, becomes lukewann or actually antagonistic•· 

Tho mombors of this subcommittee feel. therefore that the future 
success of the roadside development work depends to a great extent on ·the 
educational background and qualifications of the men employed to plan, 
direct, and carry out the work. It is not our function to lay down any 
special curriculum, but to point toward better and more thoroughly trained 
men from acceptable schools. 

In this connection we wish to suggest further study of the schools 
by this Committee and the establishment of much more rigid educational 
requirements before men are ern:ploy·ed by the various States as landsce.pe 
architects or engineers. The permanonco of this great forward step in 
highway design depends on firm and perhaps in some cases drastic action, 
and a strict maintenance of higher and higher standards of edµcational 
requirements. 

, As f'or the educational improvement of the able though sometimes 
inadequately trained men actively engaged in roadside work, this question 
of'fers tremendous possibilities and suggests many different answers. Of 
course, there will be as many suggested procedures as there are individuals, 
since background, training and experience, as well as personal tastes and 
abilities, all differ. 

Self' Analysis: First St ep in Self Training. 

Each and every man should subject . himself to a severe analysis. -
.An intelligent man is his own best critic. For this the individual should 
be advised -by a more experienced and well-trained successful practitioner. 
This preliminary process might be called a sort -of technical or profes- · · 
sional clinic. · 
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Reading and Stua.:y Mos·~ Valuable . 

A system or 'course of selected 1-eadings from the material pre
pared and presented by this Cammi~~e0 would be tho next step. This 
list should include those basic f•tmq.amentals which aro lacking, or the 
technical work of engineering, agriculture, landscape ar chitecture or 
architecture of which the individual himself feels t ·he greatest need. 

Travel and Observation. 

Travel and observation of actual and r eputable work elsewhere 
will be found most valuable. Every highway colIDll.ission should make such 
project study possible for all its chief landscape engineers and, as- · 
sistanta. · · '· · · ·· . 

. The thi.rd ~tap might oe attendance at ona of the proposed short 
courses o.r regional sehools. The order or s equence of these last items 
may be reyereed. · 

Another step , when possible , would be a leave of absence for a 
year (more or less) for ·special study at ono of the best schools to 
round out tne spec:i.a1 training or· fill in gaps in background work in 
oollaborat•ive subjects. . 

Keep stepping and in step all the time by ava iling oneself of 
eve17 opportunity for · self impr0vement by obse1-vation, contacts, 
lectures, conferences and ·study. E'aoh State group might organize their 
own reading and conference. study groups when federal inspectors or 
Profes~ionals from neighboring States might assist . 

Extensi on of Inspection Service. 
I . 

It has been suggestea. by s0me tlia-t the u. s . Bureau of' Public :ads should very soon and very widely extend its' inspection service . 
t brth0l1Dlore, a much more rigid set of re~ir?ments should_n?w be es-
a lished. After all, the· best and only way t o raise standards is•to =~!se them by higher requireinents· for acceptance of projects. Let us 

at shut QUr eyes to this immediate need. The good work and high 
o:"1ndards of tho majority nrust not be joopardized by the gross short-

gs or a few. 

Od Work Best ~blic Educator. 

tated hThis brings us to the problel:!l of public ~elations. As above 
~bli igh quality work accomplislied is the very best means of educating 

oluaiv~ ~o the Value of our work. However, new work often is not as 
ID&n;y- b 68 a demonstration of the ultimate good to be' accomplished or 
needs 9 I1.9 fioial results involved. Mich of this is hidden :from view 

iea bf ~terpret~tion and explanation by those who know. Therefore, a 
~UlationlL~strated articles or pamph.lets for wide d1:stribution and 

•e- :ne.wsat: ould be prepared by the designer in charge of. each State . 
tonu dis·(ies should be used by the Sunday press, giving State-wide and 

lea 8lld r bution. Many popular and technical magazines value such 
would, we believe, publish many more if furnished the materie.1. 




